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TtrA I InT.T.ARS UCt BUUUIU lit aUtHUCCm i w r - IN TIME of PEACE PREPARE fob WAIL
We learn fromthe Kingston (Canada) Chron- - -

;

icle, that warlike preparations on a limc'scala I s . I

ECLERS. "Do THlS,!AIi LIBERTY""

C?e7. irarrUtm. ), is safe."

are being made at that point." ;The front of the L
splendid Town Hall, says the' Chronicle, 13 to .

"
be laid open to the Lake, by the pulling dawn ;

of Messrs. McPherson & Cranes '6tore-housesX- A ; : --

and the erection of a 'heavy battery. Tho -
shoal in frotit is to he secured by ajarge Tow.' :

which will be f great utility ia a naval point
ofviewj as av mark fita harbor." rIt is also pro--- '; w
posed fo erect af large Tower at'Stu.irt's Point,

strengthen the works of Fort Henry The'; ; "

last steamer, brought advices that it was cotiv' ,

templated to send out a large additional milila- - '

force to' Canada, and also that iho construe- -
lion of 17, war steamers .was to beundertaken " '

forthwith;. ' r ;
"

. . T V - -

In noticing these pregnant mowments, the --

Buffalo Advertiseryery properly says iN Y 'H

SALISBURY, k Gr, NOVEMBER 1:1845.

courier
"At-e- vi I point England seems to .bo; v v,

her means of tGc1ico alidade-fc- rstrengthening
fence, and thereis riiuchtrcason to'believa
that at no timewi!hta the lastquartcrof a cen-- v

luryi have power been ':--
in

a more 'delicate, "if not critical, situation.- -
AVhat is purgoverhment dojng Denriding

of thjB'mast Important' poiuts ori the fron-tie- r,

and the seaboard offriearlybf Jill their ef-- ..

fectivo defensive force, and without the authori-
ty and scarcely the color of law, transferring

this ftrce to Texas, a foreign country by our .

laws. Why is Uuflalo, one st the most import
tant points on . the whole frontierwithout any
troops, while several companies are still kept at
Plattsburg, Sackets Harbor, Oswego, Detroit --

and Fort Gratiot." -

Supremacy of tc.-Ne- in order to v .

the creation of law must be its duo - arid 5

proper enforcement. But if a leuv it
may be the best ever madelie dormant

the statute book; if there benaOlEcer
duly authorized to carry out its sanctions,
we may as well have no lavys, or perhaps f4

would be better to tolerate the enforce-- v

ment of laws impartial in their bearings ' 7

upon the world.7, It is evident therefore, ;
that in order to reap the benefit ofJaw, it 5 '
must be supreme, and its supremacy must
be made manifest.- - In this country the

1

officers of law are not the suppliant toblaj
01 uespois, oui meeincicni agenis 01 mo v,
people, affbrding-protection-toalha- nd dis-1- - '

pensing the blessing of a free Government t.
hence results the necessity Jthat;th'epeo---
pie should at all times assist not only in
sustaining the laws, but in their in force-- r
ment. Every good citizen has, thena
personal interest at stake in all the affairs .

of the Government ; and, would he' See
"

peace andliarmony prevail,-- he must'dis- - '
--

countenance all violations oriaw ande- - .;:

sistance to lawfully constituted authori
ties, in accordance with the cardinal prin-V- ;
ciples of a democratic government. If
every good citizen would only thus "como-u- p

to his duty in this particular,-w- e should
hear of fewer mobs, riots; andjyrichiogs.
Why it is that we are sometimes,paincdZ-t- o

find persons censorious agamstour pub--;
lie officers, it is difficult to understand, un;;
less it be that some professing to be Ame"t -

T Omenta Wserted
.

at $1 pT square for the first,
- Advertise" Bnhouent insertion: - Court Or

ieni higher.

'"I laaction of per cent. will be made to hose

RglJllV ARlANEpidBJLM...y:
Vorrit, Ef Editor Pennsylvania Inquirer.

When Eve J the first of worn an kind, p , T

,As Queen! of Eden roved, ''
iJer thoiightsj were pure as mountain' wind,'

V And all wpo saw her; loved. '
. 7 r

Tie eagle streamed a lofty note.
The lion 'tossed his mane,

And e'en the; linnet's little throat ,
jsayed il flattering strain.' ,

--

The eye the lip-7-t- he soul-fraug- ht face, ;
I These wh the best of man :""- -

Each moveniehtave to life a grace, , T '
' T deck the? mother of our race "

There wete no lu$tle$ then!
.. , ; , , - - i

flflUZpO$
tiJ.R.ChandUer,Eq., Editor U. S. Gazette.

When Eve through early Eden moved;; ai
And-tan-

d r maiden voice, '7w
It was not grange that Adam loved, , i

Hed onl Iobsons choice."
Rut when leu girls are found at home

With chance for scarce two men
Not idle grtce, nor " linnet's " hum, . , so
Willcatchijthe beaux to make them come
'

Each girl must buttle then. '

PAGANINL
.r.. h

X graphic Sketch) by the ' Sk etcher' of the Boston Atlas to

He whdrnl m abt jnlroddce has
Jang since " shuffled off his mortal coil."
but his was Ik form which once seen could
never be forgotten ; and, as I have not ye
fallen in wit a graphic description of him,
I should fail In producing a pen and ink"
likeness of the greatest violinist of mod-e- m

times Pagaxixi.
On the day following that on which I

heard Mr. Hinton, the remarkable Italian
was to perform in the Reading Theatre,
for the first and only time. He was then
in the full fljish of his brilliant reputation,
and expectation 1 was on tip-to- e to hear
the sounds ofjhis'reported-tob- e magical
instrument, lie was the; great lion of the K
day, and a thousand exaggerated rumors
werejn circulation respecting him- - Some
said that Jus violin vvas his familiar spirit

others, tha ; he had acquired his extrao-

rdinary skill, whilst incarcerated in a duns
geon at JNaples, lor some horn We cri me ;

and tnere vvere not wanting those who
Vmfed hat Ine devil hacLlenl him his viol-

in, on the sirn condition that after play-in- g

in t '$f-p-j number of years, he should
. perMalJy return jit, and deliverup him- -

splf.int0tle bargain, to the father of evil.
Of coarse grnat fnxiety was manifested
to see arid har him ; so - having paid se

.ven and sixpencc'sterlinj for a ticket, and
it was hi to procure it at that price, I
got tightlyL'packel in the-pi- t of the Read
ing Thpatfe, where I waited anxiously for

v the appearance of the lord of the unefr--'

I Sf veral pieces were to be performed be-fo- re

Paganix! made his appearance, and
tbese like oysters and lemon 'juice before
a Parisian (ipist, jserved only as sharpen-er- s

of the s ppeiitcHpor vvhat was to follow.
This; prenmiriary playing and singing was
doubtless ry fine ; but it passed off hea-Hl- y

pnough, knd glad was I to discover,
by .tKtvaid Jofj thej programme, that "The
Carnival of (Venice,w, by "Paganini, was
the next piece, j

.
V

. .:. V ''
V Arll irttervil of a few minutes. The
"gods" of he gallery have sobered down.
i)ulsare no longer cracked and the shells
showered down-o- the heads of those in
the pit..Tne

, popping) fgniger beer corks
oas ceased, and the cry of apples an
oranges" is heard no more. The pit folks
have squeezed themselves into as comforta-
ble jpositjorjs as possible, and along the
wxes is seen! a row of anxious faces, and

fl I'll ' - "

I." of read v onera classes. There is
t adead silence in the" house. The musi- -

fans in the 'orchestra are all on the qui
lvel the fif$t fiddle looks amazingly anx- -

:,0Ds,as ifjhd knew that an extinguisher
about to be put on him ; the flutes

ttst with thcir.lips half puckered up, and
finges. resting lightly on their orifices; thej
uarionets stand with their reeds ready'
r vibration!, and the drum sticks describe

&n angle of ibrty-fiv- e. There is a .waving
the curtain, and a prolonged sh -

goes, rouirid: hi house ; a little bell rings
once, and tne musicians nx meir eyes in-the- ir

tently
.

on books, all but the flutes,
r d i i i

bo sQuiht at the. stacre. another, and a
'Qi ir ringi-ari- d up goes the green baize.

the last fold of the cur- -

WSs iriyiiib e, and there is the broad
peh stag'e.llvith agrand piano in its midst.
Sentlenan, dressed very neatly in. black,
'lVa m jsic book in his primrose gloved

knd, enterij bows, arid t akes his seat at
,he instrument. lie looks' first at'the aq- -
fence, witij quite ah air of uricbricern.as
ir he had al ready seen and knew every

about the great man ; he has all the
wim consequence of a .man who knows

hatoiUrt ai hot know about him. Now
ms,J loki intently! at the ying,;and

as he

;hs OVesJ it ' is evident some 3 one is
How deathlike is the silence I

r ; Vith the slow, arid jsteal thy 'step of a
; llgcr draw ins: near enough ; to its victim,

order ltd) make the sure arid fatal sprin

BRUNEI & JAMES;
4 Proprietor, .

noiselfss1) arid with a horribly sardonic
smile oh pis countenance,' glides sideways
from behind thej wing, a being whcvstar-tle-s

every one ho beholds him J He is
very tall,and sd remarkably thin that his

v viwiuvo icui luuariv auuui iiiiu-m- a

twvvserabaggiigas if they ;hung upon
poies. i qese trpwsers were so large that.

ineir lermination, wnere tney came in
cbntact f itli his small, lady-lik- e shoe, the
polished jeatheij of which seemed of ex-

actly thejsame kidth, united, as his shoal-ders- .i

His hips did not in the least project,
that he seem id, from his arm-pit- s down-

wards, td be of exactly the same breadth ; he
there wrs nop --ejecting point to disturb
the straight line) Hisdouble-brdaste- d coat
had longj skirtsjand was buttoned up close

his chin, round which was a white cra- -
vat, an a t5rnfed down collar. But,lex. -

traordinary as pas his figure, his face arid
head were the Sgreat points of attraction
and wqnder ; so much so were they, that
when a first gl mpse of the face, especial
ly, was1 caught people involuntarily drew
back, as if the' had seen a spectre.

lie jyas ghastly pale. In the centre of a
hi$ foif head, v hich had nothing Very re-

markable as tj its developments, that I
could see, at least, his jet black hair was
parted! and from thence it (ell down, in

rly, Irrowsy masses
I

over nls shoulders.
His ey- -brows were dark, and, jfvheretbe
outer parts terminated, there were deep

ji me luiuutca. ilia uuc was siiimji,- -
. f. , , --.v;

iy ueaKeu, anq on euner siae oi it were
the most remarkable ej'es jthaf, I believe,
mortalleverdssessed. They were small,
dark, and not sparkling, but of a lustre
more Resembling that of pollished steel,
vvjien sjeen in k dimly lighted roorrr, than
riny thng elstj I can compare them to.
Their Expression, as he smiled horribly at
the aujience, In recognition of their plau
dits, arid as he bowed his long back, was
absolutely snake-lik- e. As I said,....he came

j! I

on the stage side ways.' gradually, as he
- '

bej wed eland smiled, Jipproachjng to near
the cemre. lis arms were so 'long tha

IpJ he lent, the fiddle and bow; which he
he ld inj one hand, would have touched the
stage, but hejheld them obliquely! At last
he. reached t lie tiont .antjkalmpst the mid
dle of (he stage, neaMhe footlights, drew
himself up tofhis full height, held out his

viplin it rris length, surveyed' It as if it
were the molt beloved thing in the.uni- -

i 3 -

vtrse, jand thpn slowly brought it to his
shoulder, with as much gravity as if it
hiidbeen a qe it' and he a devotee.

jWitgh a firhl and decidedair the great
Maestro platited his right loot a little in
advance of his left, which remained with
the knee firmly fixed, threw back his head,
then inclined his left ear towards his fid

1 -

die, smiling faintly, as if it were saying
something tol him and he was intently lis
teningf; andslastly, lifting his long fiddle-bo- w

hiffh inlthe air. stood, with flashing
eyes and compressed lips, a few seconds
iflotiorlless ja perfect study.

V At 4 nod from Paganini, the orchestra
struckfup, ahd the pianistes fingers flew
over the ivo y keys but still, like a sor-

cerer ith h sAvand, stood the king of Fid-

dlers, 4yilh I is uplifted bow. At length,
a- fainff smihi stole aver his rigid and mar-ble-lik- fe

fca ures, and every heart beat
quickly, as his long arm descended, so

gradually, that you could scarcely see it
move I and jringing the lower end of the
stick upon the strings of the instrument.
jo thej disappointment of many, however,
il rosefagaiti, and remained an inch or two
fom the bridge, Svhilst the exceedingly
long fingersl of his left hand struck a fe w
notes, jwhicli were heard sharply and dis

tinctly, above the warblings of, the flutes,

and the grumbling of the" trombones.
Once more nis arm ascends, and now it
(jome down so delicately on the smallest
string, that something like the shadow 6T

an exquisite sound is heard--- " so soft, so
sweetj so delicately clear," that it is heard
as distinctly as a silver rivulet is seen
vindihg itsjsinuous course through a ver-

nal Avjbod. ''1 It is unlike anythirigne ever
befort : hea tl producedfrom the instru-mcntjor- ja

her it seejfns as if the sensel)f
hearing ha 1 been sharpened. And now

Juccetids a lood of delicious riielody, which
audience in elysiiim. tlt-i- s not,

cannot be fiddling ; and see,1 the leader of
the barid has forgotten himself, arid ?its in

ionishfriieflfecls
The Maestro as his inspiration becomes
more) profound, partakes in the enthusiasm
wpicn ne

-
nas
. i. creaiea, anu iu aunnry es

flash" almost supernatural fire, .He smiles
a gnasuy smile, as he - ' y

;s" J . ' - -

. fours torta the
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Cheese and Lard were firm. 600 barrels of
old Prime' .Pork at $10; 'Sales of new. were
made at 81037J." ' " 1

'
- 1 he Boston Courier says : '

.

"
.' .

"The news by the steamship Great Britain
has completely unsettled the market Alost f
the holders either refuse Jo sell.or ask much
higher prices than dealers or speculators are dis-
posed to give. Sales of penessee were made
early trt-d- ay good braridijit 83,06 at 5,12
and one parcel of 407 1b!s, to arrive, at $5 per
bbl." "The Grain rriarket, on account of limiled
supplies, has further improved Sales of 'yeK
low round Corn 60 J a 63c,iand do flat 67c per
bushel. ' Delaware Oats 42c do. Cotton no
movements in the market since the advices per
steamship. Molasses 330 bbls. Cuba taken 'ing
to-da- y by distillers at 22e per gallon, 6 mo-.-

The New York Express "of Friday evening
says : "The excitement still continues in con-

sequence of the steamer's news. The specu-
lation of flour, and grain continues. The ad-

vance on flour has been nearly a dollar, which
is quite a new feature in the market. The rise
has been so rapid that a.very considerable por-

tion of the flour purchased at 4 75 and 84 87 in
for shipment prior to the steamer's arrival, has
been resold, buyers preferring to realize a profit
here than to ship to England." it

The news by the Great Britain reached Al-

bany before it did New York. Its eflect was
electrical i:pon the flour market, and flour ad-

vanced at once. The Albany Atlas says :

"On the receipt of tha Great Britain's pa.
per, some speculators chartered an express
train, m the Eastern Railroad, reached here'
yesterday morning and after communicating
with their correspondents here, it was said, start-
ed West to extend their arrangernents.

To counteract this rumored movement, the
Utica and Albany Railroad despatched an ex-

tra train at 2 P. M., which was expected to con-ne- ct

with the train at Auburn. The express
messenger was also accompanied by the agents
of several of our large dealers, whose purpose
was to notify their correspondcntsTthe millers
and other dealers West, of the intelligence.--!
It is now said that the Boston operators did not
arrive in time to go West in the morningtrain,
and that the afternoon express from this city
carried the first news thither."

OUR RELATIONS WITH MEXICO.
The official paper atWashington continues

to give out intimations that a declaration of wai
against Mexico may be made at the coming
session of Congress. The more we reflect
upon the present relations of the twojeountries
says the Union, the better are we --satisfied
with the position we have taken and the advice
we have administered toi Mexico.' This ad-

vice is, in substance, that the-Mexi- cans leave
off their gasconadingopen their eyes to their
true condition, provoke no longer the Great Re-

public, pay what they owe us and congratulate
themselves on getting off" so well. They are
reminded that, although the President of the U.
States cannot declare war, the congress of the
Union can and the hint is given rather dis-

tinctly that such an event may take place. The
Union quotes with approbation tho following
language from the Boston Times :

' With others, we would-ask- , how long islhis
slate of things to be endured by the American
people ? Even if war - be not carried on-- by
Mexico to its last resort, who is to guaranty to
us, as a nation, the expenses to which we have
already been subjected by her audacious threats
and declarations 1 It is well known that the
executive cannot declare Avar ; and all it can
do, of itselC is to guard against and repel inva-

sion. It has nobly occupied and sustained this
position. But if Mexico keeps up her declara-
tion of war, and continues to gasconade about
her armed forces marching to ourj frontier, it
will be the duty of Congress to consider the
question, whether it is not due to our honor, and
the great interests of our commerce and trade,
to declare war against her, and compel her to
pay her debts, to reimburse us for the expense
to which wc have been subjected by her silly
but wicked bravadoes, and to give sufficient
guarantees for her good behavior fo the future.

We repeat, she has played this game of
! threatening and skulking long enough to the !

nJ"'7 " our Pace ana tne aisquiei oi ouriraae;

j jt compg togelherf ttake a 8tan andhow
to Mexico that the American people will nolong.

j er tolerate her conduct, and thatTif t becomes
necessary, they will manifest their intention at
the mouth of the cannon."

If the war feveFso rife in some parts of the
country can be assuaged by a hostile demon-

stration against Mexico, to the extent of block- -
oritur, hnr rtrtrta an 'I nmrWUin(r her to nav the
. . 5 American cltizens.it would
perhaps be deemed by the Administration a po-

litic movement and a good mode of pulling off
the crisis of the Oregon difficulty. Uuder the
cloud and noise of a war declaration against
Mexico the popular attention might be drawn
off from other questions and the' Occupation
Bill of the last session bei suffered to sleep. --

We shall not undertake, however, to guess at
future probabilities save thus far, that Con-gre- ss

will have its hands full of perplexing rnat-ter- s

before the first month ofits session is over.
' Baltimore American.

0"The London ,Times ,1ias amtised itself
and its readers, with a leader of Tt column and
a half, about certain bits of Iron alleged to be
u glare tliaclde" brought up by divers fronitbe
wreck of the Missouri, in! G ibraltar Bay. , The
first point to be established, ii the fact that these

things are" slave shackles," and not the mere

iron (hahdcnffsv&c.) invariably Jtept fon board
r rr h Contingent berJefit of muti- -

CUIUS Ul nut wi c
nndcriminalsThe r diculpos taleandl
ihe officious commenU of the Times, were ex-Dos- ed

fully afterwards, by a correspondent of
-I that paper.

By a change in the composition, he now
produces the most discordant , notes, and -

then surprises all, by alternating them
vyith snatches ofjalmost celestial harmo
nyy Now he moves to tearsV and anon
convulses with laughter. His violin for a Br
few seconds almost roars ; and then, as he
slowly draws the bow across the quiv
ering strings," he elicits a sound

hbo fine that nothing lives
'Twixt it and silence.

4'
At length the spell ceases the finale is

played, and with outspread arms, the bow
injone hand and the fiddle inthe? other,

bows himself off the stage, smiling hor-ribl- y,

as when he entered tfrom the wingr?
Not the least interesting portion' of ih&

proceedings, wrere the astonished looks of
the; musicians; especially of the fiddlers

and-when-the- y commenced playing in
the interval between the"first and second
appearance of Paganini, I could not help
thinking of the counlet. addressed bvsbme
one to a very indifferent musician :

".When Orpheus played so well, he moved Old Nick,
But thou move'st nothing but ihy fiddlestick." 9

Not that the leader of that evening was
second rate; artist. By no means ;! he

was oi the first in. his line ; but what ex
cellence could stand, when compared with
raganmi t juyt tavanan, me celebra-
ted racket player, to whom Hazlitt refers
in his Table Talk the Italian had not on
ly no equal, but no one stood, second to
him. ' ' i s

The only musician who has been thought
to rival Paganini, is Ole Bull, whom most
of my readers have doubtless heard.
Few, however, who have heard both, will
be disposed to admit that the latter is wor
thy to be named with the former. Pa
ganini possessed genius Ole Bull sedu
lously cultivated talent alone. Paganini
hopelessly distanced all competitors. Qle
Bull has been excelled by Vieux Temps,
Artot, and De Beriot. The former re
sembled, in his moods of inspiration, the
rushing cataract ; the latter would be mjore
appropriately symbolized by the placid,
rolling ' river. Energy, force, j passion,
boundless enthusiasm belonged tbthe one.
Grace, tenderness, mildness, and sweet-
ness to, the other. Ptiganini demanded
and received the homage due to exalted
genius. X)le Bull wins applause Jby the
very power of his gentleness. In short,
the Italian attained, scarcely with an ef
fort, to heights which the Norwegian ne
ver can reach, though he devote a ife-time- .to

the pursuit. 1 do not wish to de-

predate the talents of Ole Bull j he is ad-

mirable, but he has not, nor has any one
else, caught the falling mantle of the won-

derful Paganini. I

The '"celebrated violinist happened to be
staying at the same hotel as myself, and
the next morning, asJ was standing by
thewindow, 1 observed a crowd iri the
street below. On asking the waiter what,
7Tticnrl i T lonrnpfl flint Pa trt nitii' tm ?

was at the door, and that the people had
collected to catch a glimpse of him, s he
got into it. One fool, they say, makes
many," and so T joined them. I had not
waited long before I sawhim coming
down the stairs. He had on a blue cloth
cap, from which hung what appeared to
be a bullion tassel, and he was so muffled
up in' the folds of a most voluminous fur-lin- ed

cloak that I could see nothing of him
but his pale, hawk-lik- e nose, arid hs tva
dark, awful looking eyes, which seemed
to have no occupation, but in! anxiously
looking after a little boy, who, muffled up
like himself, was taken to the chaise jin the
arms of an attendant, his own servant.
This was his son, the only living thing, it
is said, towards whom he exhibited any
marks of attachment. ThT landlor told

me that happening, one day, to enter his
guest's room unannounced, he found Pa
ganini lying on the floor, hugging and
kissing the child, with the utmost earnest- -

nesa. The irreat Fiddler, howeverl was
much enraged at the intrusion, and imme

diately on the man's retiring,jlocked the
door, a precaution he failed not to take
during the remainder, of his stay.

Commerce of ; i46rtnyThere wre ly-

ing at our docks this morning one hundred
and forty-on- e sail of sloops and; schooners.

This is.exclusive ;of the usual; number of
steam, tow, and canal boats. This is a
large fleeK but no more than thej fastjgrow-- ;

ingcommerce of Albany; imperiously re-

quires. uch impregnable, statistics . of
wfiatlbany.w doing; tell theiij own! story
andrender unnecessary .allj boasting of
what will be done at some lnueunuo iu
ture period Albany Jour. ;

1

At Preston. England, a coroners jiury re- -

I turned the following sapient verdict

THE Fd REIGN-.NEWS.- .

r

THE MARKETS.
1

Advance in the price of Floiif and Grain.
.

(The Baltimore! Patriot of the 18th, says :

reference to aur commercial review "of to-da- y,

it will be seen that the character of the re-ce- nt

English advices has created quite an ex
citement in the fiour and grain markets,' and
that prices have materially advanced. - Ship-an- d

s --
pers speculators are anxious to purchase at
tlje quoted ra!es It .Will be seen that some
taken place at an advance, of 50 cents per bar
rel, and 7 to 9 cents on the bushel tor wheat.
Corn, has also improved. There is likewise an :

active demand "for Rice. In other articles of
merchandize there is no particularly new lea
ture to notice.

The Hew York Express of Wednesday, says
--As soon as thej news by the steamer trans

pired, there was a good deal --of excitement in
the grain market The Flour and Grain deal-iv- e.

ers were very ac Flour advanced nearly
50 cents per bbl. and nearly five thousand bbls.
were taken most y for export. Wheat went up

cents, and corni was held at an advance.
Ashes are a little quicker. The Cotton mar-
ket is a little depressed.

In another article the Express thus speaks :

The news from Europe, by the Great Brit- -

ain, continues to be highly important. Gieat
importance is attached to the partial failure of
the potatoe cropj. Besides this, the weather
had been exceedingly unfavorable in the north-
ern portion of the kingdom. It appears to be
quite settled that the crops will fall considera-
bly short of an average. It also appears that
in Holland, and iri other parts of the Continent,
there will be. a deficiency of many descriptions
of grain. Thes advices are calculated to have
a still further influence on pur market.

Already has there from previous accounts,
been a rise in breadstuff's here, and upwards of
thirty thousand barrels have been exported.
Nor have the shipments been confined 'to 'flour.'
Last week, four thousand bushels of Rye were
purchased at the high price of seventy-on- e cts.,
to be exported to Holland. It is a singular fact,
that ever since thje organization of our Govern- -

ment, this is the first instance, we believe, when
rye has been taken for the markets in Holland.
On the contrary, we have been accustomed to
receive large supplies of this article from that
country.

Letters have also been received from the
continent, ordering potatoes to be shipped from
here. There is. every prospect that corn as
well as flour will feel the effects of the news.
Besides grain and flour, cheese has continued
to go forward to England, ever since the fall
season commencejd, in greater quantities than
usual, and at higher prices. Instead of supplies
of grain being sent from Holland, Belgium, and
other parts of thej continent, to England, it is
now certain that those countries will be defi-
cient, and they wilj have to import grain to make
up their deficiency.

The increased exports of flour, grain and pro-
visions will increase our funds on the other
side, and should the imports not be increased,
Exchange must njile decidedly in our favor.
For several month past there has been so lit.
tie variation in Exchange, that there have
been no exports, hut rather increased receipts
of specie, j ;i

The Commercial "Advertiser says: "The
news is favorable) to the export of Breadstuff's
from this country .The failure of the potatoe
crop is even more general than was expected ;

theVe will be a serious deficiency in wheat, and
fears are entertained that there will be a falling
off in barley, oats, beans and peas. No sup-

plies are expected from the Continental ports,
for the same state of affairs exists there. A- -

mong the measjurjbs of relief recommended by
the English papers, the Manchester Guardian
suggests to the j consideration of Parliament,
when it the entire remission of
aH duty on the importation of Indian Corn."

Letters from Inland represent that there has
been great suffering in the ancient palatinates
of Sandumir, Plojck, Lublin, Augustow, as well
as in part of the palatinate of Crarovia. Fa- -

evils in its train had"been felt.

In those unfortunate provmces, entire masses of
people, deprive of every necessary, wander
about the countijy divided into bands, in search
of the fmost loathsome food, which is offener

M .uvantl rtnnthA thpir huniTAr. than to af.

ford nourishment. Numberless diseases, the
unavoidable consequence of destitution, rapidly
diminish the number of these unfortunate men,
and despair sometimes drives them to acts of
violence which the authorities are not always
able to repress.

The New York Tribune of Thursday morn-

ing says: 1

"The Flour market has gone up under the
advices by the steamer about 374 cents per bar-

rel and leaves off! firm at that advance. There
are considerably orders for shipment and ihe
sales are about 5000 barrels Geriessee for En-glan-

d

at 5 25. The demand for the home trade
is also large, apd the .transactions have been
extensive. W notice sales of 1000 barrels
Genessee, rather better than .common, at 85
37 i a 85 50. The market leaves off with
good enquiry at 85 21i a 85 37 r good
brands GcnesseeV Sales 500 barrels-Jers- ey

meal af82 87abd 175 do Brandy wine at 83.
The packets generallyVsk 3s Sterling freight
for Flour, but transient ships are taking at 2s
6d. Sweet States Flour was. worth at JJ ver-po- ol

27s sterling, equal tvith exchange to 86,50
per oui.

.The NewTork Courier say. :

' M'rhA nevrs her Great Britain did not appear
Co have any eflect upon the ProTision market.

ricans in feelmgs are virtually ignorantof
our Government. That man who takes a
sympathizing stand with a public offend- -
er against lawful authority is ja. secret foe7. .

to the Government which protects his pro--?
u

perty and person, and ought to be made- -
f

'

to share the penalties of violated lavKvvith:
the cotivicted-offender- .. On the contrary
every good citizen wiH respect the officers -
of law, and assist in t heir proper arid law
fxrl execution a' course of conduct alone ;-- ' '
which will sustain our cou rts and ot her-pu-

bl

ic tribunals. Sou. Miss.) li&forer', v

Of3 Cassius M. Clay hasfevi ved the ;

True American at Lexingtonand seems f
ambitious of making a mart'r of bimselLA' v

Neathe close of his impassioned address r'
on the Occasion, he expresses.t he hope that -

Americans may "rise up in the omnipo-- '

tency of the ballot ' and overthrow the
slave despotism ot tKis; nation ;" "ari6V
he adds, "avoid tbcdamningMnfamy ' ;

j

Lwhich awaits them for all time in thejudg- - i r

ment of the civilized world, if they leave
me here to die!" This looks very Hike1.

wishing fo be killed for fame 1 We have
every confidence in the coolness and wis--- y

dom, as well as firmness, of the people of
Ixington. They will hardly belp Mr.:. -

Clay to the accomplishment of his desire '
for martyrdom. But they will: take card --

of their own safety. Richmond,. Tithes. r v
.

TEMPERANCE CONVENTION. z jr.
It baa been unanimously resolved by the Ex

ecutive Committee of the Stato Temperance So.r
ciety, fo call a State Convention of the friends '
of the Temperance reform, to meet in this city
on the first t'riday in December next, iho .

proceedings 01 tue committee win oc puuiisu- -

ea in a lewaavs anu every icuiptrjaiiuo
in the Slate will be urged to arouse thrri

selres to action, and prepare to send delegltei
to the Convention. Raleigh Star.V ;

A Princely Hebrew. From Prague
we hear of the death, at the age of seven--
ty-sev- en of the Hebrew merchant, Mau-
rice Sedckauer a man whose' title loaT
record in-pag- es like ours consists, not m
the princely fortune which was the work,,
of his own honorable toil, but inthenbble
use which he made of it. Fifty years ago,
M. Sedekauer came perinilesjs, to Prague ;
and he has left behind hineven'mlllionV
of florins 700,000. In bis lifetime ho 1

devoted the larger part ofiiis immense
revenues to the encouragement of science,,
art and national industryV--an- d 1 6 l he re-

lief of the indigent, without distinction of
religion or race ; arid,?by his.'will,' he has ,

bequeathed three" millionsof florins- -

300,000 among the i bene volerit institu--

tions of all the principal cities pf Bohemia; ,

He was followed to the cemetry of his na--.'

tioa by men of all ranks and beliefs the
poor, of coursetheciviraod m
thorities of the capital, all its distinguish-e- d

nieri;-- arid, it is ,very pleasant to .add, ,

many clergymen ofvariousChristian sects. ,

EvefyWhere where the spirit, is passing;
intdish:brior:which

mf n the Jewish" gaberdmeoor.
K m ' a n 1 ilr a thlO

tramplecron the grave,

Uens$t4e chord. to$jldW ,
HnSed 1
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